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Abstract
Computer-aided docking-based inverse high-throughput virtual screening (inv HTVS) was applied for a
quick evaluation of compounds as new a�ne ligands for SARS-CoV-2 proteins. We performed Autodock
Vina-based inv HTVS using more than 450 structures of the virus proteins from Protein Data Bank (PDB)
and totally ~ 2000 structures of compound with electrophilic motifs (mainly, α,β-unsaturated carbonyls)
from Pubchem (CID codes) or Biogem databases. The inv HTVS calculations were semi-automatically
organized, run and analyzed using our helper program tool composed of Python scripts and Excel �les with
macroses. Criteria for binding energy (Ebind, kcal/mol) values (no more than 6.9), distance between thiol
groups of cysteine residues and electrophilic groups of the compounds within 0.4 nm (distance criterium)
and total number of structures meeting the criteria were used. New in silico interactions were found for
Mpro in the cases of such phytochemicals as peperomine E, 15-oxosteviol, zambesiacolactone B,
isodehydroeupatundin, 2deoxycucurbitacin and jatrophone. Analogously, potential covalent ligands for
NSP12 were found to include ixerin D, xindongnin C, rabdosin B, epinodosin as well as such ligands for
NSP16 were found to include anhydroverlotolin-like compound CID325147, mexicanin E, insulicolide B and
geoditin A. These and others hits are discussed with respect to their availability and biological properties.
Thus, a set of natural compounds were pointed out as potential new covalent inhibitors of SARS-CoV-2
proteins Mpro, Nsp12 and Nsp16. This information could be used for further evaluations as prophylaxis
tools or drugs against COVID-19.

Intoduction
Coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) is a worldwide pandemic caused by severe acute respiratory
syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2). SARS-CoV-2 is an enveloped, positive-sense single-stranded RNA (+ 
ssRNA) virus belonging to the family of betacoronaviruses. [1]. Its genome encodes the structural Spike (S),
Envelope (E), Membrane (M), Nucleocapsid (N), and nonstructural proteins (nsp1-nsp16) which include
papain-like proteases (PLpro, part of NSP3) and 3C-like protease (3CLpro, NSP5) [2][3].

On 30 January 2020, the WHO declared the COVID-19 outbreak as the sixth public health emergency of
international concern, following H1N1 (2009), polio (2014), Ebola in West Africa (2014), Zika (2016) and
Ebola in the Democratic Republic of Congo (2019). Presently, SARS-CoV-2 has infected over 300 million
people, and over 5 million deaths have been reported [4]. Mutations in S protein on the surface of SARS-
CoV-2 can increase either transmission or mortality rate like it was observed for the cases of omicron and
delta strains and also decrease vaccines effectivity. These circumstances highlight necessity to develop a
small molecule drug suitable for coronavirus infection management. Quite effective therapeutics which
was repurposed for the treatment of COVID-19 have been identi�ed by screening known antivirals, other
approved drugs and clinical-trial drug candidates. Among of them RdRp inhibitors remdesivir, ribavirin,
favipiravir, galidesivir, Mpro covalent inhibitors nirmatrevir (a component of the Paxlovid), ebselen,
boceprevir, сarmofur, Mpro noncovalent inhibitors cinanserin, atazanavir and novel ensitrelvir are currently
available for use.
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Virtual screening methods can signi�cantly reduce the number of candidates for in vitro biological activity
assay. [5][6][7] [8] [9]. Developing new effective anti-CoV-2 drugs may require several years of drug
development efforts. Nevertheless, given the urgency of the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic, screening for
substances found in plants and other living organisms, that are presumably to be safe for humans, can
provide a quick and effective approach to combating this deadly infection. Examples of successful in silico
screening of phytochemicals able to bind with SARS-CoV-2 proteins [10][11][12] has encouraged us to do
efforts to �nd out more natural compounds with a potential as covalent ligands for the targets. Using all
our experience in docking calculations [13][14], we performed such a search using AutoDock Vina, ~ 450
SARS-CoV-2 protein 3D structures and over 2000 structures, mainly α,β-unsaturated carbonyl-bearing
lactones and ketones.

Methods
Hardware

Computations were done using mainly Hewlett Packard Z230 workstation with intel Xeon CPU-1225 3.2
GHz, RAM 8 Gb, Windows 7 Professional 64-bit (compA) and FK BY workstation with Intel Core i7, 3 GHz,
RAM 8 Gb, Windows 10 64-bit (CompF) as well as various laptops with worse parameters. Inverse high-
throughput virtual screening (inv HTVS) data processing was done using Hewlett Packard Probook 450
notebook with Intel Core i5-3230M 2.6 GHz, RAM 4 GB working under 64-bit Windows 7. Information from
web resources www.stackover�ow.com, www.geeksforgeeks.org, www.support.microsoft.com,
https://github.com, www.planetaexcel.ru and others was used to realize coding for the helper software
creation.

Dataset preparation 

The 461 SARS-CoV-2 protein 3D structures �les with code range from 5R7Y to 7LKV, available to the
beginning of 2021 (now at the Jan 2022 ~1700 are available), were taken from Protein Data Bank
database (https://www.rcsb.org ). Supplementary Table S1 lists PDB accession numbers and names for
proteins under consideration. Only records about AAs atom coordinates belonging to chain A were used for
further processing, but the rest of information was removed. Further formatting was done using standard
MGL Tools [15] Python script prepare_receptor4.py resulting in a set of protein �les in ready-to-use pdbqt
format. Ligand 3D or, if unavailable, 2D structures �les were taken from Pubchem
(https://pubchem.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov) and BioGem (https://pdt.biogem.org) [16] databases. Smiles codes and
substructure search options of the databases were used to �nd structures with α,β-unsaturated carbonyl
and few others electrophilic motifs. Structures for compounds with trivial names were selected preferably.
Finally, a library of ~2000 compounds was collected. Open Babel 2.4.1 software [17] was used for
conversion of the selected �les from both sdf and smi formats to .pdb format using 3D-structure generation
and minimization commands (--gen3d and -ff uff -n 800 -cg -c 1e-8, respectively). Then the �les were
formatted using standard MGL Tools Python script prepare_ligand4.py resulting in ligand �les in pdbqt
format.

https://www.rcsb.org/
https://pubchem.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/
https://pdt.biogem.org/
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Description of selected ligands set

The 1788 structures of compounds were used. Majority of them were α,β-unsaturated carbonyl-bearing
linear esters and lactones, ketones and amides which can be found in plants or other natural sources. Such
structures were selected because they were reported to make covalent bonds with nucleophilic atoms of
AAs in various proteins. In particular, α,β-unsaturated amide motif has become a classic for design of
approved drug covalent inhibitors targeting Cys residues in kinases [18]. α,β-Unsaturated lactones are
reported to attack Cys [22][ 23], His [22] and even Lys [22], whereas similar properties are monitored for
linear esters too [24]. α,β-unsaturated ketones were reported to bind with Cys [25] and His [24]. Previous
reports demonstrated examples of covalent inhibition of coronaviral enzymes by such electrophilic natural
compounds, e.g. MPro by unsaturated lactone andrographolide [25], artecanin [12] and oridonin [21]. 

Docking and docking-based data processing

Docking-based virtual screening was performed using Autodock Vina [19]. Parameters for grid box (4x4x4
cubic nm, centered on the center of each individual protein pdbqt �le), exhaustiveness (12) and number of
models (5) were identical for all calculations. 

The docking results were processed using python script process_VinaResults.py and the best poses were
selected. For further analysis of predicted protein-ligand complexes Python script binana.py [20] was used.
The script was modi�ed to save protein-ligand complex data in one �le and to operate with more than 1000
AAs numbers. 

Parameters description

Various parameters for each protein-ligand interaction were tabulated and analyzed, in particular, binding
energy (Ebind, kcal/mol), AAs and their atoms within 0,4 nm from atoms of a ligand (close contacts), ligand
codes, PDB codes and trivial names for proteins etc. Only interactions with Ebind of -6.9 or less were taken
for detailed analysis. The colocalization of ligands electrophilic atoms (selected manually) with
nucleophilic atoms of Cys (-SH, SG in pdbqt �les) and His (any of imidazole N-atoms, ND1 or NE2) residues
within 0.4 nm was analyzed to guess whether the interaction have a potential to covalent bond formation
(“distance criterium”). 

The number of different protein-ligand complexes meeting the distance criterium for a certain amino acid
residue (Cys was used as default) and Ebind criterium for the same protein was also used as a main
criterium to highlight repeatability of such type of interaction in spite of variability between different PDB
structures (“repeatability criterium”). Trivial names for hit ligands were retrieved from aforesaid databases.
In the cases of absence of the names, trivial names of similar compounds with su�x -like were mentioned;
the similarity was determined based on “Substructure” or, if not, “Similarity” functions of Pubchem
database.

Also, two more parameters were calculated for more effective interaction assessment: Erelative and Eaverage.
The relative binding energy (Erelative, kcal/mol×atom) of protein-ligand interactions was calculated using the
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following equation:

where the number of ligand atoms was taken from the corresponding ligand.pdbqt �le for a calculated
interaction,  Ebind is the minimal binding energy for this interaction. The criterium depict effectivity of a
ligands’ atoms “usage” to bind with a certain protein and should be less than -250 (“Erelative criterium”). 

The average binding energy (Eaverage, kcal/mol×complex) was evaluated as follows:

where denominator is the number of complexes meeting all criteria for the same protein and numerator is
the sum of this complexes minimal binding energies. The parameter allows for a more accurate
assessment of the formation a bond between a given ligand and protein possibility. We assume that the
closer Eaverage to Ebind, the better the ligand binds to various protein structures of the same protein, and
therefore the greater probability of the ligand effective binding to the protein in practice.

All the procedures in the work�ow described above were semi-automatically done using an original helper
program tool named FYTdock, which is based on aforesaid known Python scripts and few original scripts
as well as Microsoft Excel book �les with macroses (see Supplementary Video_1 and Video_2). 

Results And Discussion
We tested 1788 structures of low molecular weight compounds and 461 structures of SARS-CoV-2 proteins
(chains A were only used), assuming in silico modeling of ~ 824 000 protein-ligand complexes. Overall for
all ligands and SARS-CoV-2 protein’s structures under consideration, about 190 000 poses were calculated
to have Ebind values − 6.9 or less; among them a subset of ~ 21 800 complexes demonstrated proximity of
thiol sulfur (SG atom) to any atom of the corresponding ligand no more than 0,4 nm. To the date the
information about the complexes in the set was additionally analyzed according to the aforesaid Ebind and
Erelative criteria. Eaverage and repeatability criteria are used for an additional analysis to characterize the
interactions. Usage of the aforesaid helper program based on widely-used Autodock Vina and minorly-
modi�ed published binana.py script allowed to generate valid data and process them in a convenient way.
A possibility to arrange such inv HTVS on own computers strongly impacts on con�dentiality of such
projects and allow to avoid queues on public web-resources. For the analysis we used semi-automatic
proximity assay of manually-assigned electrophilic atoms for 703 ligands matching the above criteria
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(Supplementary Table S2) yielding 875 suitable protein-ligand complexes (Supplementary Table S3).
Among the complexes we have highlighted hits for MPro (Table 1), NSP16 (Table 2) and NSP12 (Table 3).
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Table 1
The PubChem IDs, ligand names, pdb codes, AutoDock Vina minimal binding energies (Ebind, kcal/mol) and

other criteria and information for the list of structures in complexes with given protein stuctures of MPro
sorted with respect to the repeatability criterium (RC).

PubChem ID & ligand
name

Pdb
code

Ebind Erelative Distance,
Å

Targeted
AA

Eaverage RC
(CYS)

RC
(HIS)

CID101821135

Ovatodiolide

5R80 -8.6 -358 3.61 CYS145 -7.8 26 3

CID16116606 5RGN -7.7 -321 3.99 CYS156 -7.3 18 -

CID13890811

15-Oxosteviol

5RH1 -7.2 -277 3.89 CYS156 -7.0 15 -

CID453153 5RH1 -7.2 -300 3.89 CYS156 -7.0 14 -

CID392454 5RGN -7.2 -300 3.89 CYS156 -7.0 12 -

CID10476763

Peperomine E

5RH9 -8.4 -250 3.66 CYS145 -7.7 12 4

CID57380389

Methylgeopyxin E

5RH3 -7.2 -240 3.97 CYS156 -7.0 11 -

CID16114788 5RH9 -7.2 -313 3.83 CYS156 -7.1 10 -

CID5281373

Jatrophone

5RH8 -8 -285 3.44 CYS145 -7.5 9 -

CID5384663

Isodehydroeupatundin

6XMK -8.1 -218 3.72 CYS145 -7.4 9 -

CID11624798

Zambesiacolactone B

7JYC -7.9 -272 3.79 CYS145 -7.5 8 5

CID102239748

Agriantholide

5REA -7.6 -262 3.65 CYS145 -7.4 7 3

CID44398293

Thieleanin

7C8U -7.1 -394 3.83 CYS145 -7.0 6 -

CID10410482

Insulicolide A

7C8B -7.8 -236 3.81 CYS145 -7.4 4 -

CID11056679

Xeniolide F

7D1O -8 -240 3.88 CYS145 -7.6 3 -
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PubChem ID & ligand
name

Pdb
code

Ebind Erelative Distance,
Å

Targeted
AA

Eaverage RC
(CYS)

RC
(HIS)

CID21597452

2-deoxycucurbitacin D

6Y2G -8.1 -291 3.87 CYS145 -7.7 2 -

CID21603251

Chaetoglobosin C

6ZRT -9.4 -229 3.98

3.68

CYS145 -9.4 1 -

BXGC0053659

Sculponeatin A

5RFD -7.5 -278 3.92 CYS145 -7.5 1 -

CID9975896

Epinodosin

7CX9 -7.6 -271 3.52 CYS145 -7.6 1 1
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Table 2
The PubChem IDs, ligand names, pdb codes, AutoDock Vina minimal binding energies (Ebind, kcal/mol) and
other criteria and information for the list of structures in complexes with given protein stuctures of NSP16

sorted with respect to the repeatability criterium (RC).
PubChem ID & ligand
name

Pdb
code

Ebind Erelative Distance,
Å

Targeted AA Eaverage RC
(CYS)

CID325147

Anhydroverlotolin-like

7JPE -8.2 -456 3.80 CYS115(6913) -8.0 11

CID15866741

Costunolide-like

6YZ1 -8.1 -426 3.67 CYS115(6913) -7.7 11

CID14605949

Ivalbatin-like

7JHE -7.5 -417 3.94 CYS115(6913) -7.2 9

CID22226

Mexicanin E

7JHE -7.8 -459 3.89 CYS115(6913) -7.5 8

CID282784 7JHE -7.2 -400 3.76 CYS115(6913) -7.0 8

CID139589877

Insulicolide B

7JHE -9.5 -306 3.92 CYS115(6913) -9.1 5

CID5932623 6W75 -9.4 -269 3.78 CYS115(6913) -9.1 5

CID44575708

Geoditin A

7C2J -9.7 -294 3.92 CYS115(6913) -9.5 4

CID14109732 6W61 -8 -333 3.61 CYS115(6913) -7.6 3

CID10476763

Peperomine E

6W4H -8.4 -280 3.90 CYS115(6913) -8.3 2

CID10957236 7BQ7 -7.6 -362 3.90 CYS115(6913) -7.6 2

CID133556460 6WKQ -7.5 -417 3.84 CYS115(6913) -7.5 2

CID14355826

Ludartin

7JPE -7.1 -394 3.85 CYS115(6913) -7.1 2
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Table 3
The PubChem IDs, ligand names, pdb codes, AutoDock Vina minimal binding energies (Ebind, kcal/mol) and
other criteria and information for the list of structures in complexes with given protein stuctures of NSP12

sorted with respect to the repeatability criterium (RC).
PubChem ID & ligand
name

Pdb
code

Ebind Erelative Distance,
Å

Targeted
AA

Eaverage RC
(CYS)

CID101553163

Ixerin D

7BZF -8.8 -251 CYS395 3.91 -8.5 4

CID132494155

Xindongnin C

7CTT -7.8 -236 CYS395 3.81 -7.6 4

CID145993575

Isotelekin ester

6XQB -9.1 -314 CYS395 3.98 -9.0 2

CID45268596 7BV2 -9 -281 CYS395 3.58 -9.0 2

CID101883322 6XEZ -8.9 -387 CYS395 3.57 -8.2 2

CID14109027

Rabdosin B

6XQB -8.4 -255 CYS395 3.89 -7.9 2

CID6439017

Kericembrenolide A

7BW4 -7.4 -285 CYS395 3.60 -7.2 2

CID71718234

Withametelin F

7BTF -8.9 -270 CYS395 3.989 -8.9 1

CID101891076

Insulicolide B

6M71 -8.2 -248 CYS395 3.91 -8.2 1

CID6443871

Peniophorin A

6XQB -7.7 -335 CYS697 3.24 -7.7 1

CID102034411

Rabdosin A

7BV1 -7.7 -275 CYS395 3.62 -7.7 1

BXGC0053409

Epinodosin

7BW4 -7.7 -275 CYS395 3.92 -7.7 1

CID20056132

Maoecrystal P

7BW4 -7.7 -296 CYS395 3.79 -7.7 1

CID44605338

Crotonkinensin A

7BZF -7.6 -304 CYS395 3.75 -7.6 1
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The Mpro hits include 15-oxosteviol, a semi-synthetic derivative of stevioside from stevia plant, used as a
common sweetening 933 [27][28], methylgeopyxin E from endolichenic fungi Geopyxis sp. [29], peperomine
E (Fig. 1) from Peperomia dindygulensis [30], agriantholide from plant Agrianthus pungens [31], three 15-
oxo-kaur-16-en acids, thieleanin (Fig. 1) from Viguiera sylvatica [32], jatrophone from Jatropha gossypifolia
[33], ovatodiolide from Anisomeles indica (catmint) [26], isodehydroeupatundin (Fig. 1), zambesiacolactone
B from Aframomum zambesiacum [34] and Helianthus annuus (sun�ower) [35], agriantholide from
Agriantus pungens, thieleanin from Viguiera sylvatica [32][36], insulicolide A from the marine fungus
Aspergillus insulicola [37], xeniolide F from coral of the genus Xenia [38], 2-deoxycucurbitacin D from Luffa
amara [63], chaetoglobosin C from the mold Chaetomium globosum, sculponeatin A and epinodosin from
Isodon species (Table 1). To the best of our knowledge no one of the compound have not been reported yet
as a potential covalent inhibitor of SARS-CoV-2 Mpro. Peperomine E from a non-toxic plant Peperomia
dindygulensis (a type of peperomia is commonly known as a “radiator plant”) with a reported ability to act
as Cys-targeting covalent inhibitor of DNA-methyl transferase DNMT1 [30][41][42] seems to provide good
options to be recommended for further evaluation as a new covalent inhibitor of the viral protein. Anti-
in�ammatory properties of jatrophone related with NF-kB pathway suppression [33][43] [45] could be an
advantage in reducing the exposure of the lungs to Mpro SARS-CoV-2. [44]. An ovatodiolide suppressing
effect on functions of YAP1 protein [39], a substrate of MPro [40], might cause interactions at COVID-19
organism state. Other compounds meeting aforesaid Ebind, Erelative and distance criteria can be found
(Supplementary Table S3). It is an important point to note on the example of peperomine E in silico
interactions with MPro. Notably that only 11 structures of Mpro from 197 used for the job have met the all
criteria to mark Peperomine E as a potential covalent inhibitor of Mpro. Thus, it is highly likely to miss a
potential hit in the case of a single chosen structure for direct HTVS. From the other hand, the numbers
indicate that peperomine E has not met all criteria for major part of Mpro structures and, thus, has a chance
to be not a suitable inhibitor of the SARS-CoV-2 enzyme.

The NSP16 hits (Table 2) include anhydroverlotolin-like compound (CID325147, Fig. 2) with both
unsaturated lactone and unsaturated ketone moieties from Artemisia verlotiorum [47], ivalbatin-like
compound (CID14605949, Fig. 2) from Xanthium sibiricum and Xanthium strumarium, mexicanin E from
Helenium [46], insulicolide B from the marine-derived fungus Aspergillus ochraceus [48], geoditin A (Fig. 2)
from marine sponge Geodia japonica [49], peperomine E and some others (Supplementary Table S3).

The NSP12 hits include ixerin D from Taraxacum (common dandelion) species, xindongnin C, rabdosins A
and B, epinodosin from different Isodon species, cytotoxic kericembrenolide A from soft coral Clavularia
koellikeri [50], pipernonaline from Piper longum [51], withametelin F from Datura metel or other
Solanaceous sp. [52], insulicolide B, isotelekin ester (isotelekin itself is found in Inula racemosa [53], Fig. 3),
peniophorin A from fungi Peniophora a�nis [54], maoecrystal P [55], crotonkinensin A from Croton
tonkinensis [56] (Table 3). Notably that crotonkinensin A, rabdosin B and withametelin F (Fig. 3) are
reported to have anti-in�ammatory properties. Anti-in�ammatory properties xindongnin A and B were
reported to be related with suppression of NF-kB pathway [57]. The same was found for steroid hormone-
like guggulsterone E [58] (Supplementary Table S3).
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Conclusion
Thus, about 30 new potential covalent inhibitors of SARS-CoV-2 proteins were predicted based on in silico
inverse high-throughput virtual screening (inv HTVS) of only about 2000 initial structures (Tables 1–3).
Such relatively high number of hits (more than 1%) with respect to relatively small initial set of structures
was achieved due to direct docking evaluation of each protein-ligand interaction as well as using multiple
different structures for the same SARS-CoV-2 protein. Usage of our small helper program to arrange, run,
tabulate and process results of inv HTVS has allowed us to do all principal steps of the job within about 8
months only using for calculations mainly two workstations with moderate parameters. Among the hits
found for Mpro we would like to highlight one more time α-methylene ketone 15-oxosteviol, which could be
received semi-synthetically and related with commonly-used food sweetening 933, α-methylene lactones
peperomine E from a non-toxic peperomia species and zambesiacolactone B from easily available non-
toxic of sun�ower leaves. The tree hit compounds are from available sources. Similarly, for NSP12 hits we
would like to highlight ixerin D from common non-toxic dandelion, which is used orally in different folk
medicines. The compounds have no easy hydrolysable ester bonds in spite of the lactone moiety and this
circumstance is also in favor of their potential further evaluations as novel tools to cure or reducing severity
of SARS-CoV-2 infection. This report offers some compounds for further evaluation as potential covalent
inhibitors of SARS-CoV-2 proteins aiming a global task to develop new natural compounds-based tools for
prophylaxis, reduction of severity and might be even treatment of COVID-19.
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Supplementary materials to the work can be downloaded from Google drive
link https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Z31UbVvHL3VIXajl83bJ2AUfO04GSSDx?usp=sharing. 
 The supplementary materials include 
 1) Supplementary Table S1 in Supplementary_Tables.xlsx �le containing a list of PDB accession numbers
and names of proteins under consideration;

2) Supplementary Table S2 in Supplementary_Tables.xlsx �le containing a list of accession numbers for
ligands under consideration;

3) Supplementary Table S3 in Supplementary_Tables.xlsx �le containing a table describing selected in
silico modeled protein-ligand complexes in which ligands’ electrophilic atoms are within 0.4 nm from sulfur
of the proteins’ cysteine residues (for detailed interpretation of the information given in Table S3, please,
see sheet “description” in Supplementary_Tables.xlsx �le;

4) FYTdock_video_1.avi and FYTdock_video_2.avi video �les describing major details about work�ow of
inverse high-throughput virtual screening presented in the paper;

5) Supplementary_FYTdock_version_1_�les.zip archive �le containing �les of FYTdock helper program tool
used to inverse high-throughput virtual screening presented in the paper;

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Z31UbVvHL3VIXajl83bJ2AUfO04GSSDx?usp=sharing
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6) Supplementary_selected protein-ligand complexes described in TABLES 1,2 & 3.zip archive �le
containing information about structures (coordinates of atoms)of some selected in silico modeled protein-
ligand complexes (the �les can be open using MGL Tools) and the data about the in silico protein-ligand
interactions analysis.
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Figure 1

Complexes of ligands in the binding pocket of corresponding structures of SARS-CoV-2 MPro shown in 3D
and 2D representations demonstrating ligand electrophilic atom-CYS145 interplay and other ligand-protein
interactions (Discovery studio visualizer v21.1.0.20298; https://www.3ds.com/products-services/biovia/).
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Figure 2

Interaction of three ligands in the binding pocket of corresponding structures of SARS-CoV-2 NSP16 shown
in 3D and 2D representations demonstrating ligand electrophilic atom-CYS115 interplay and other ligand-
protein interactions (Discovery studio visualizer v21.1.0.20298; https://www.3ds.com/products-
services/biovia/).
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Figure 3

Interaction of three ligands in the binding pocket of corresponding structures of SARS-CoV-2 NSP12 shown
in 3D and 2D representations demonstrating ligand electrophilic atom-CYS395 interplay and other ligand-
protein interactions (Discovery studio visualizer v21.1.0.20298; https://www.3ds.com/products-
services/biovia/).
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